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The PRESIDENT: The Conference on Disarmament is called to order. 

[Spea.k±ri~ in Russian] Distinguished representatives, dear., comrades, before- c: 

addressing the items on our agenda allow· me, on behalf of the·oonference and 
personally as its President, and also as representative of Poland, to convey_to the

1 

d~legation of the ·US$R our deep sympathy and sincere condolences on ·the 'occasion of 
the death of Yuri V. Juldr..opov, General Secretary of the Communist Party of·'.the 
Soviet Union and President of the Presidium of the.Supreme Soviet ·of the USSR. 

I would request the Soviet delegation to· convey our heartfelt s;Ympathy to the 
Government of the Soviet Union and the Soviet people. · 

To thelast moments of his life Yuri Andropov steadfastly supported efforts 
aimed at preventing nuclear 1var and the arms race, and for the good of peace 
throughout the world. 

Peace-loving people everywhere have lost in him a great defender of peace and 
of peaceful co-operation among people •. 

Socialist Poland anQ. the Polif?h people will remember Yuri V. Andropov as their 
. s~aun.oh ;friend •. 

[Resuming in English] May I now invite the Conference to rise and observe- a· · 
minute of silence in memory of the late c~neral Secretary of the Central Committee 
of the Communist Party and Chair.m~~ of the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the 
Union of Soviet·Socialist Repl:tbii~s, His Excellency :Yuri Andropov. 

May I now give the floor to the representative of Czechoslovakia, 
Ambassador Vejvoda. 

Mr. VEJVODA (Czechoslovakia) (translated from Russian): Comrade President~' 
the delegation of the Czechoslovak Socialist Republic -vmuld like to convey to. the 
delegation of the Union of Soviet Socialist R~publics on behalf ·of the group of ... 
Socialist. countries t-heir profound condolences on the death of the· General . .Secret'aiy 
of the Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and President of 
the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the USSR, Comrade Yuri Vladimirovich Andropov. 

The Soviet Union and all progressive people have lost in him an outstanding 
fighter f~r· .pe~ce ~d social progress, for mutual understanding and co-operation 
among peoples and for the ideal of disarmament. Under the leadership of 
Comrade Andr.opov, the Soviet Union continued actively to carry out a Leninist 
peace-loving policy aimed at eliminating war from world society and creating the 
conditions for peaceful constructive labour. 

, ·· The !llemory of Yuri Vlad.imirovich .Andropov "\-Till forever remain in the hea,.rts .of< 
the peoples of our countries, which 1vill in the future too actively support -peaceful 
Soviet foreign policy and closely 00-operate 1vith the Soviet Union in the cause of 

'building·· sb cialism • 
. ·.!..' 

The PRESID~NT: I thank the representative of Czechoslovakia for his statement. 
I now give t,J:ie floor to the representati:v~ of Sweden, .Ambassador Ekeus. 
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Mr. EKEUS (S>.;eden): Mr. I,>resident, permit me, on behalf of t~1.e. delegations of 
the Group of 21, to turn to the delegation of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
and express our deep regret .at the ·announcement of the death of 
Preside~t Y~~i V •. Andropov~ 

.I would lik~ to ask the Sov~et delegation to convey our message of condolen.ce to 
its .. Governme;Ut •. While e:i.pressing our profound sympathy we rest assur.ed that· the. 
leadership of the Union· o£: Soviet' Socialist Republics, carrying the heavy and· .' .. · · 
responsible burden of a maJor Power, will continue to play a constructive role in our 
important,. common work .to further global disarmament. 

The PRESIDENT: I thank the representative of Sweden for his statement. 
give· the floor to the representative of"Australia·~ Ambassador Butler~ . : ~ . 

: .. · : ~ 

I now 

Mr. BUTLER (Australia): Mr. President, as convener of the Western Group of 
member States of the Conference on Disarmament for the month .of February, L.-have been 
a~ked. t~ make the following statement on behalf of' that.Group. 

\fe wish to convey to Ambassador Victor Issraelyan, Head of. the Delegation of the 
Urii."on of Soviet Socialist Refmbiics to the Coriference on Disarmament, our· condolences 
on the death of Yuri Vladimirovich Andropov~ the Pres;i..dent of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist . Republics • 

.. President . .Andr.opov 1 s tenur~ of office was short.and for much of it he 1·ras 
affi:Lcted by illness~ Nevertheiess, he carried the:heavy burden of leadership of a 
great Power. 

As many Western leaders have already said, we must look into the· future and 
strive to solve our common problems through dialogue and above all seek, together) 
to maintain peace and security. 

We would be grateful if Ambassador Issraelyan couid convey· these e:ipressions of 
condolence to his.Government 1 to the Soviet people, arid particularly,to ·the family. 

. .~.. . . . . 
. or.·the late President .Andropov. 

The PRESIDENT: I thank the representative of Australia for his statement. I 
now give the floor to the representative of China, Ambassador Qian Jiadong. 

. ·- - . . . 

Mr. QIAlf JI.Al)ONG (China) (translated from Chinese): Mr~ Pre:sident, it was with 
deep regret that we learnt of the untimely passing away of Yuri Anuropov, ~eside~t 
of the Presidium of the ·supreme Soviet of the USSR. Allow me,· on.beha].f o':f the 
Chinese delegation and in my own name, to express o'ur profound condolences· fo the 
Soviet delegation 9 and to extend our sympath..v and. solid tude to the. members of the 
late President 1 s family;. · 

·A delegation headed b;i Vice-premier Wan Li" representing 'th~· Clrlnese G6~ernment 
is now in Moscow attending the funeral of President Andropov. And. a message of 
condolences has been sent jointly by the Chairman of the Chinese People's Republic, 
Li Xiannian, and .the Chairman of the Standing Committee of.the National People 1s 
Congress, Peng Zhen. It is China 1 s hope that relations behreen China and the 
Soviet Union will.be further promoted through the joint efforts of the two countries. 
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The PRES]])EHT:. ·I thank the representatiife o::t China for his' ·statement. Does ai1Yi 
other member wish to ta.ke.the floor at this stage? 

.: JYir. ISSRAELYAN (UnioJ1. of:_ .Soviet Socialist·· Republi.cs) (translated from Russian-}: 
CoiDTade President, . allow me 'on behalf' of the delegation. of' the Union of' Soviet · . · .. 
Socialist Re;publics to expr~s_s our 13incere appreciation to you, Comrade President, 
and to all. th~. delegation·~· ·a.na.. collea'gues .who have conveyed to us· their cond.ol€mces 
conceJ;'ning the death of Yur~'l[ladimirovich .Andropov. 

Y~V . .Andropov hM a.short span as leader of the Communlst: Party and Soviet Si:late. 
In that time, however,. fQ'll.ovi.:j:ng the Leninist course of foreign poli.cy, he 'devoted 
all his strength and a:c.co.mplishments to the implementation of the Peace·'Programme -
a pro~amme. for the· eliinina.t.l,ori of' the th:reat of' nuclear 1.,rar and f'br'·'-thE{ · · .. · 
consoli.ciatiori of peace and the ·security of peoples. These matters, which·<are··close 
to the heart of every person on this Earth, 1.,re;r-e at the centre of' his tireless 
activity.. -

-',;. 

In the· .present difficult intern~tional circumstances, the USSR conside:rs:i:'it: .tcr 
be its for.~mo?\i-duty to chariipion the cause of prot.ecting peace on earth:.;· 1liie ·.sevi·et 
peop~~:-'~~· F-·-~9oiJ.yinoed opponen,t of the settlement of international di·sput'es·-·~·y .. 'fo:ice. 
Our .~.4.~¥x.,~s,) ·a ;w.o.rld with.out war. The Soviet State will in future too fir!hly' arid . · 
steadf,a~t.1y carry into practice the Leninist principle of' peaceful coexistence·.;:' 

Th~ Soviet Ul').j,on 1s active foreign ·policy is directed at preserving ma:nki.nci>f'rom 
the th:r'eat of nuclear war A ~~~~e s:h'cl.ll not stray .CJ. single' step from this policy" .. · "'.i 

declared Mr. Konstantin UstinoYich Chernenlc6, General Secretary of :the Cent·ral · :: .• ~ · 
Committee o.:t'_. the. Com~st Party of the Soviet Union, at the extraordinary plenary 
meetiJ;lg of' the Cent'rai Committee of the CPSU held iri 11oscow yesterda,y-,·-:::··.·<· ·· 

. . . 

The Soviet Uniqn is. fully alive to its responsibility for the prese:Mtation of·
peace ax+,<;!. once .again reai'firms its readiness to.conduct serious, equal and· 
construcrtiy~· ~a3;ks, its readiness to do everything to avert the threat :of 'war and to 
ensure lasting peace and security for the present and future generations. 

On~e ~n I w9uld ask you, Comrade President 1 to convey our profound 
appreciation to all those who. expressed condol.E!nces to the Soviet people~·': 

_The PRESIDENT: Hay I nm-r turn to today's agenda by extending a.warm.~eicowe in 
the C6nfe:teri'ce ·to the !IIinister of' State at the Foreign and Commonweal tp Office·. of 
the Unite(f-Kingdoin, Hr. Richard Luce~ M.P.~ who will address the Conferen.ce.,.t.o~ciy as 
first speaker. . ... 

· I have on my list of speakers for today the representatives of' the Uni t<?5! Kingdom, 
Bulgaria, Australia arid Sri Lanka. ·I now give the floor to the Minister o.f State. at 
the Foreign and Commcin"W'ealth Office of' the United. Kingdom, Mr. Richa:nl Luqe M~P •.. -

. ,. 

',".· 
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·· .· · . :tflr, ·.LUCE (United Kingdom): Mr. President, today leaders from_._I!lanY 9ou,ntries 
including my o~m are in Moscow to pay their last respects to the late 
President Andropov, and in addition to associating myself vrith the statement 
made by the distinguished representative of Australia, I .... rish to extend to the 
Soviet delegatiou·an beh8lf of Her Majesty 1 s Government, our sincere condolences. 

·.It is a pleasu;re for me to be here today in the Conference on Disarmament 
under your Presidency ana. to be among people 1vho share a common dedication to the 
cause of disarmament, and of whom many have distinguished themselves in seeking 
that goal. . I am confident that your wise guidance vrill help the Confere.nce to 
deal successfully 1-lith the weighty respo:q.sibilities >vhich the .internat~on~i .. - . 

. . community has entrusted to it, . It is a pleasure also for me. this morning .t.o. 
pay a tribute to the able and effective leadership of the distinguished 
representative. o~ Peru .dming the last. month qf. the Co!Ilffiittee on .Disa1:mament. 

In addressing the Conference on Disarmament for the first time, I will 
begin 1)y reiterating the message from the :Britisl1··Government which I took to 
the First Committe.e of the United Nati.ons General .Assembly in October. The 
United Kingdom is resolutely comrn.itted to the search for sec'i.rrity through 
disarmament. \~f?: stand ready ~o make v<hatever contribution vie can to,.rards 
achieving progress •.. :But such .progress towards dise.:mnament can only be.. achieved 
by patient, persistent negotiat-ion beti-leen governments. The :Bri t:lsh Government 
therefore attaches great importance to this negotiating forum, the Conference 
.Q-n·Dis~ent~. The 40 nations represented here, drawn from every continent, 
have the ·opportunity to negotiate their way towards greater seci.ii:Lty, not just 
for the~s.elv.~s., but for the vmrl.O,_,.,W:- a wJ:l_<?le. · ·· · · ·· · · · 

Successive :British Governments hav~·:·~J:~~g beeri c~~tted: to a t~~-fold . 
policy for defence and security a · On the 'one hand, we are deteimined to ·prevent 
>var by ensuring that our defence forces are adeq_uate to deter any potential 
attacker. On the other hand, v1e see as clearly as anyone th~. pressing need .to 
atrengthen peace oy reducing the present levels of armaments. The only se.risl.ble 
way to do this ·is through the carefu1-,negotiation of balanced .and verifiable · .· 
agreements ·,·rhich will enhance peace and security.. Can the worlCt be made safer 
by declaration?. :By unbalanced agreement:;; or agreements which do not provide 
adeq_uate as~:urari.ce of compliance? . :Vzy- Government's ans,.rer is no. To suggest 
that it can :Ls to delude not only ourselves out all those peoples of the 1·rorld 
who fervently long for disarmament. Some may argu.e that our approach is 
cautious. I would respond that it is realistic, that it makes sense •. 1-le _l):l.ust 
reduce misunderstanding and rebuild trust. \{e must find areas o£ agreement and 
build on them; we must seek to advance· f.:rom what vm can agree today to what we 
might agree tomorrow; but we should not try to run before we ca..l'l wall!i.~· · 

,,· .: · The -:British Prime rlin.ister, Mrs. l"'argaret Thatcher, and Sir Geoffrey Howe·, 
the Foreign and Commomvealth Secretary, have been ·making very clear in recent 
months our wit;h··for a deeper and broader dialogue vrith the Soviet Union and the 
countries of Eastern Europe. In that spirit, ~trs. Thatcher has just visited 
Hungary. In Budapest she stressed that :Britain ar.Ld her allies positively want 
agreements to reduce arms. l1The need is urgent 11 , she said. !!yJeapons that 
were fiction yesterday are fact today, and will be overtaken tomorrO\·ltt. In 
their Declaration of :Brussels on 9 December 1983, the 16 Foreign l1inisters of 
the North Atlantic Alliance jointly declared their \·Tish for a better relation
ship between East and \<fest. M,y Government therefore welcomed President Reagan r s 

.:-:=. 

. ·~' 
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speech last month cal"J,ing for .'a serious ·and constructive· dialogue with the 
Soviet Union. Equal],y vre weicomed the late President Andro]?o:v' s response, that 
dia.:logue is the policy of the Soviet Union. President .Andropov added that ··the· 
dialogue should not be conducted for the sake of d::t'alcigue •. We ·agree~: That ·it 

. should be directed at the attainment of concrete (;!.Ccords. · We. a{ire€!. That· ';tt. 
should be conducted honestly, and no attempts should be·macte 't6 use it for';: -· 
selfish aims. Again we agree. Let us determine, on this particular day, that 
the commencement of this dialogue should not be delayed • 

.Agaillf?t .. 'this·~·,.,elcQme backcloth of agre~ment, I hope ·th~ Soviet Uriiori ·will.,.. , . 
not misinterpret the in,tentions of the United States and its 'allies. No State''~ · 
including the Soviet U:liion, can afford to negotiat-e from weakness, But 
negotiation to establish a balance must not b~ confused 1v-ith seeking superiority. 
That is not our intention. The NATO countries respect the legitimate security 
interests of the Soviet Union and its allies, and do not aspire to superiority 
over them. But we expect in return respect for our legitimate security 
interests, and ;.rill not accept that others should be superior to us. One 
count~'s security must not be pursued at the expense of the security of 
others.··: That is the way to destroy, not to enhance: trust and confidence. 

Nothing is more damaging to the mutual confidence needed for arms 
control than the existence ··of doubts about com:Pliaiice with existing agreements; 
not just 'with their letter, _but also with their spirit. Recent reports 
suggest that there is a iesson to be learned., particularly about the need for .. 
ad~quate verification arrangements. A serious effort must now be made· to 
negotiate new and better agreements which reduce the scope for ambiguity- t'o 
the minimum, which provide the maximum incentive for strict compliance, and 
"'hi.ch therefore will create for all parties the confidence essential for their 
acceptance. Let 'me stress the need to create confidence by providing for 
adequate verification in arms control agreements; failure to fulfil this 
need wil~ only result iri · the erosion of confidence and the failure of our 
efforts •. ,.·. 

' ,.. t:.1 ~~ .~t . :·. ·. 
.•i 

:r.ff:~ .;:P:resid-~1\t' much attention has been focused: recently on- the new: .... ·.-
Conference on Confidence- and Security-Building Measures and Disarmament in 
Europe, in which a number of the Governments represented here are taking part. 
In its first stage, the work of· that Conference is essentially concerned with 
increasing mutual understanding and trust, thr~mgh the_ negotiation, according · 
to the agreed mandate, of ·a set o:f militarily significant, politically binding 
and adequately verifiable confidence~building measures, applicable throughout 
Europe. If all the participants ap-proach it in a realistic and practical 
spirit, the Stockholm Conference·· could contribute an essentia.J, ingredient -
increased mutual confidence -- towards the success of other negotiations on 
disarmament including the ;.rork of the Conference_ on Disarmament. 

NO\vhere is mutual confidence more necessary than in agreements to limit 
and reduce nuclear "Yreapons. :My Government is very conscious of the 
importance which many delegations;' especially those of non-nuclear-weapon 
States, attach to achieving reductions in nuclear weapons. The British 
Government is fir.mly committed to this goal~ The first priority is for the 

:.· 
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Soviet Union and the United States, \-rhich cpnt.rol b13t.vreen ;t;~ellJ. over 90 per cen:t of 
the nuclear i'Tea:pons on this planet, to negotiate .deeP, .::r;iec1.Th'ct,ionp,) .. n their arsenals. 
A year ago,. when the Qomril.ittee. on Disarma.rrie:nt began its s'essi.on; :the .hopes of the 
world re'~i.ded in. the two bilateral Un:i,ted States-Soviet nego~iation~:· q~: the · ·.,:·. 
redu~ti6p of 'st~13:tegic. and -;Lntermed.ia,te-range n11clear arms,. thEm t~ng place. in· . 
this 'city' of Geneva.. These :t8J.ks have· been broken off, to our g:r:eat regret •. It 
can o:n;ty b,e_ to the advantage of the Soviet Union; and indeed to.' the advantage of 
the world as a· whole, that these negotiations should be resumed as'. soon 'as possi"ble 
and that they should achieve qUickly the concrete results that we all want to see .. 

It .is sometim~s st~ted that t.he NATO alli~s mu~:~t 'retU:~: :t·~' th'e sit{i~ii~n i·f: 

that exi~ted befo:r;e th~ beginning. of the depl~Ym·ent 'of the .Pershlr{g II an<J. c:ru.;(~e. 
miss;t:le~ in Europe •. But this would. he 'to revert tc;:>. i;he previous,. dangerously _;,: 
unbal.P.l').ced situation, in which the SoViet Union had. a· monopoly in intermediate- · 
range: n1,1clear missi1,es. That would be· l.l.llacceptable. on: 'tl:ie other hand, "the , : 
NATo···ailies have· ma:de. clear, time and~ again, that they are .ready to--halt, modify · 
or reverse the deployment of Pershing II and cru.lse missiles at .a.p.y time that 
agreement witP: the Soviet Union warrants· this. Jru+i;hermore, in October last 
year the NATO Allies decided to withdraw 'another l, 400 nuclear warheads· from 
Europe, in addition to the 1,000 warheads 8J..ready removed since 1979. Even if 
all the planned number of cruise and Pershing II missiles have tq be deployed, 
five NATO warheads· wi_l i have. been removed for ev.ery. one . deployed. When this . 
vlithdravial has been accomplished, NATO 1 s nuclear stockpile_ will. be at its 
lowest .level fot over 20. yea~s~, :\mat stronger evidence cpuld there be of the 
seriousness of NATO r s 'comini tment. to arms reductions~~\ ... We look to the Soviet Union. 
and its allies to substantiat·e_, in· an equally pr~cti,pai way ·its .. proclaimed policy .. 
of disarmamert • , . · · . ·- ·,_, -~ . . . 

In the · ab.senpe. of ~;~uch negotiations, . my Governm~nt strongly doubts. whether 
realistic, balanced and v:erifiable. me9-s;tp:'es of riuclear,v,gi.sarmame,nt could be 
negotiated in this Confere.nce. But 1-re. canna~ accept tll.p.t difficulties or lack 
of progress in one field should be used as an excuse to prevent progress in 
another. To create artificial linkages between the different topics under 
discussion in the Conference on Disarmament, making on.e·, :the.,p.ostage1 of another, 
is a recipe for stalemate. We must .:i_nst.ead _redouble our efforts and- cq.p.centr~~~,. 
our resources >-rhere progress re.ally, is :possible. . .. 

. ' 
vle recoBnize that in certain .a~_rp,as of multilateral disarmament this 

Conferencehas a key rol~to play, a role which its predecessor. the Committee 
on DisaXma.ment found .difficulty in fu~filling.. It is my Government Is hope :. ' 
that the change of name will be accompanied by,a change of. apprpach. As th~. ~
Committ.ee becomes the Conference, it .. is an appropriate. moment t·o··considel,' hQW'· .. .i 
the record .can be improved. The CommitteE? on Disarmament had sadly little i;_o., ... 
show for those five. years of intensi_ve effort, . v1hich bave been chronicled at· : · ,. : 
such length in its annual reports. 

·' To those no:t irivoJ,.ve(j. in· the day-to..:...d.ay ,-work here, the impression has 
sometimes b.een given that procedural issues have been accorded gre_ate:::r: · 
importance than matters of substance. Last year work in the· Committee·. was 
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delay_ed for __ vTeE:lkS· _because of: disagreement over the agenda; every_ year there have 
been difficu],tie::; over the establ-iJ;Jhment of subsidiary bodies.- It sometimes 
appears. that a willi~gness _to accept the _establishment of ~. ;,wrking grq1.,1p is t.aken. 
as the yardstick of -vrhether- ·a delegation, or ind~ed a government,- is _prepared to 
undertake f,3erious- negotiation •. But this is not the case. The· fac-e _that. 
d,.el~ga tions ma:y support the setting up of iwrking groups on :partic't+lar ·subjects . 
is no evidence that they are vdlling genuinely to negotiate-, and to give substance. 
rather than shadovr to the negotiating :process. The establishment of a working group 
is .no . guarantee q;C a, f?UCc_es_sful negotiatio.n, as vre all know only too vrell. If it \ 
;.;ere,_ vle should by now bav,e-_a T:J;"eaty on Radiologi_ca+. i</'ea:pons and_ a Chemical--vlea:pons 
Conventi_on •. We -_have n~i ther. of those things~ _in spite of the. enormous C).TnO.unt of-. __ ·: ;. 
time and resources which. have been dev_oted to them. vle <inust, therefore, _learn our 
lesson.·from past experience. .'vfe must turn -our atten,tion to vrhat underlies the. · 
failure so far of these working_groups to produce concrete results, instead of· 
cont-inuing ou:r:- arguments, about procedures, 

. . . 

It is the-view of my Government that evidence of-serious intention wi.th 
respect to negotiations o.omes ·not from support £o..r the format_ion of ever more . 
i<Jorking groups, but from a demonstrated vrillingness to explore in depth subjects 
of immediate relevance~ to establish principles and the main outlines on Hhich 
a n.egotiation-.. c~ be conducted in good faith; and to se·ek genuine; balanc_ed -_and 
verifiable agreementswhich-are acceptable to all.pa;r-ties. 

.. .. 
·But the l.sckof result~ over five years cannot be placed solely at_ ~he doqr 

of the Committee" Passing a resolution in. the. General Assembly CC).lling for_ 
negotiations on this·subjeot, or. a working g:r:ou:p on that~ doef:> -not o:f itself 
create the ·necessary condi_tions for- successful negotiatiqn, es,pecia];ly .if. the · 

· Gerteral::Assembly disregards the vrishes of some States i.Jhos_e in-terests are at 
stake_.- T_he Committee on Disar.mament did not l·iOrk in a vacumn. Nor :will -this 
C.onference. l'fe :~v;i:a_ only be able to negotiate agreements affecting the security 
of our countries if there is a firm foundation of mutual confidence and trust. . 
That foundation needs to be laid and built up by deepening and extending the 
dialogue ·-·between States· -vri th differing view·s ~ · and especially between Ea~t and
West. _; ·.: . 

. :- .. · 'l.l:·_;:, . . 

. I wi1l·novr revievr ~ome. of the topics uiJ.<ier ·consideration by thi.s Comerence• 
I made it clear in my statemen-t( to the;First Committee i;hat the United-Kingdom 
believes that seric;ms attention should p€;) :paid t(), p:reventing an arms race in 
outer- space al1d i:;hat -vre are -vrilling to :pursue opp()rtuni ties for agreements. vrJJ.ich 
1.rould truly erihance. securi t;y. ltTe support _the foJ;'ma tion of a- working group on 
outer. space in the Conference on Disarmament, but we believe. that for the .. time 
being it wo.uld be :premature to_ c::targe this working group 1-1ith negotiations. Its 
first task should instead be to examine existing agreements imposing obligations 
affecting outer_ space apd to establish areas_ 11here further negotiations might 
take .place. \fe :therefore be~ieve :t;ha t the :r;ight co:urse to pursue is to. establish 
a .1-torking gxoup with. a mandate such as that accepted by most delega~ions in the . 
last session. If the Soviet Union and its allies_ nm-.r join ·us in agree~ent, work 
can begin w·ithout delay. 

My Government .also supported the formation of a working g-..coup on a .... 
comprehensj_ve .nuclear-·cest ban which -vrould concentJ;ate 011 a, detai).ed ex~t{op 
on issues .relating to verification, the ~j9r point of difficulty which .. haf]· 
frustrated all attempts at riegot.iat;i.on E:JO f.::p~. Vfe believed, and vve continue ~o .. 
believe, that unless a mea.sure o{ agreement:.-is reached .on this fund~enta;L :pO~nt, 
negotia t.ipns ;,.;ill not be successful. In th~ working ~oup last year the . . " 

l 
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United Kingdom delegation contributed tvro substantive_,wrking papers, one of which 
has yet to be discussed. We 11ere disappointe<1 that other delegations refused to 
engage in serious discussions on the grom1ds that these were precluded by the terms 
of the mandate. :But as has been noted many times any limitation on the discussion 
i•ras self-imposed. Changing the mandate -vrill solve no problems. It i'TOUld do no one 
any service . to pretend that we c_an begin to negotiate the language of a treaty when 
-...;e remain so far· apart on basic principles. 

Rapid agreement should however be possible on a Radiological Weapmis Treaty. 
My Government has been disappointed'to see how little progress has beeli·made in 
four years of negotiation in the Committee on Disarmament. A Radiological Weapons 
Treaty would perhaps be only a modest. step forward but it vmuld · l)e one 1·ri th a 
de~inite place in a corpus of arms control agreements. Unfortunately the drafts 
ivhich hav·e been prepared in each of the last three years have been rejected by a 
small group of delegations. We ,,rould see little point in repeating once again the 
same ste:pile _exercise of negotiating detailed language unless we see evidence of a 
ne>'l att~tude and a new approach to this subject. \ie hope that the Conference will 
provide. the Working Group wi tlJ. advice as to the ways in '-'Thich progress could best 
be achie'ved_. · · · 

One -~jor difficulty has _been the linkage made bet~een a Radiological Weapons 
Treaty and the prohibition or· attacks on nuclear facilities. We do not accept that 
a convincing case has been made that the latter subject should be dealt with in 
the same. instrument as a ban on radiological "l,·leapons; it should instead·. be studied 
on its .own merits. In the first insta:rice it seems to us that ,.,e should concentrate 
on an attempt to define fv.rther those ·t;Ype'~· of nuclear faciii ties to which. any 

. prohibition might apply. itle have given some thought to the possibility that 
existing international legislation might give us some guidance and at an appropriate 
time the United ·Kingdom. delegation hopes to put fori.,r~i:d. some suggestions in this 
regard. We hope. that these suggestions will be regarded as a positive contribution 
to this debate. · 

The question of the prevention of nuclear war is a subject which deserves 
consideration by the Conference on Disarmament. But it is important that such 
consideration should be set in. an appropriate context. There is a very "lide range 
of possible measures which .¢oU.ld haye implications for the prevention of war and . 
hence of nuclear >.;ar. · rt· ct.oe.s .n9t make practical sense. for a working group to be 
set up and begin negotiation. be_fore the topics on which negotiations might take · · 
place have been defined. There cari.be no·substitute for careful analysis of the 
problem and careful assessment of possible areas for further work. We should 
devote our efforts in the first instance to the selection of topics where positive 
results can be expected. This is -vrhy last year Western delegations suggeste~ that 
we should begin by having a series of in-depth discussions on the possible scope of 
further >-rork. If that offer had been taken up we should have been in a better 
position today to assess the prospects for successful negotiations. Once again we 
hope that instead of >·rasting time on debates about procedure i'le can embark without 
delay ori discussion -vrhich '.vill help to clarify the -vray ahead. 

I come no¥r to a subject of overriding importance to my Government~ the 
completion of a Convention bam1ing all chemical weapons forever. We take very 
seriously the growing danger posed by these v1eapons. Not only do some conntries 
hold large and increasing stocks of these frightful weapons but recent evidence 
clearly points to their use by some governments,, in defiance of in:ternational .. 
condemnation. There is no reason >vhy the Conference on Disarmament should not 
make rapid progress in negotiating a total ban on these abhorrent weapons, as 
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Mxs. Thatcher urged in :Budapest a fev1 days ago. The :British Foreign Secretary, I 
Sir Geoffrey Howe~ recalled in Stockholm last month that :Britain has taken a 
leading role in efforts to secure disarmament in ~hi~ field. As he said, we see \ 

. no reason to depart from the objective, vrhich vle hav€i set ourselves ·in this .. 
Conf'erence on :Disarmament, of a total and fully verifiable ban on chemical vra:r.:fare~ 

··to be applied vTOrldvride" Jviy Government therefore vrarmly vrelcomes the int~nti6:ri' ~f 
the United States, announced by Secretary Schultz in Stockholm, to submit to this 
Conf'erence in the near future a draft comprehensive treaty i-Ti th those ·aims. 

·Almost 60 years ago 9 in 1925, the Geneva Protocol iV"aS signed in :!;his city. 
Its authors· :perhaps believed they had done vThat 1vas necessary, by :pr.ohibiting.the 
use of chemical vrea:pons? to remove forev:er the scourge vrhich had blj,.ghted so many 
lives in the First \'i'orld ltlaro The 1925 ;Protocol occupies a 1vorthy :place in the 
corpus of international agreements· desigh.ed to :pr(3vent human sti..fi'ering. ·:sut it 
does not ban the manufacture cir stockpiling of. chemical vrea:pops; nor :provide for 
verific.ation of com:pliance 1 v.rhich is so vi tal to ensuring .trus·t. The duty of this 
Conference is to build u:pon the fou:J.dation provided by the Protocol and to ensure 
that a ne1v Convention~ banning chemical v!eapons from the face of the earth, is 
established vrithout delay. 

J11y qwn country. relinq_vished its chemical 1veapons a quarter of a century ago. 
Regr.ettably, ·others did not follo-vr suit. In the case of the Sovie~ U:r}ion, the 
capacity to ·'l.·rage chemi·cal -...rarfare has steadily incr~ased. Jviy ·Government vrelcomes 
the rece~t 'signs···of renevred Soviet interest in banning chemical vre~~or1.s,. to the 
• 'extent that these represent an acknovrledgement tna't the time has come • to' reach an 

· ~~i:):~Ill,ent b~n.ing the ma.11ufacture? stockpiling c&id use of. these drei3.'djcl iv~apons. 
:But·I as~_the delegations represented here·today·.:;,_ does a regibni3;l ban on 'sl,i.ch 
easily·t±ansported vrea:pons as chemical -vreapons mal<:e any ·se:hse?.·· vlhy.should Efu6:pe 
have priority in bene:ti ting from a chemical 1veapons ban, -vrhen all the disturbing 
report~' in recent ;j8ai::~ c£' U.Ee 'of S:he~ical warfare have come ·from vario~s. pai'~l3 .Pf 
Asia? A regional approach to this problem would be a poor second best;;, ~nd r...:,: 
humanity deserves better than second best. ,, · ,,, .. ·-. 

-. :-~ ...... ~; ... 

My Government regrets that the· 9ommi ttee on Disarmament vras unable in 1QS3 _, ... 
to conclude a Conven ticin to outlai-·r ·these abominable 1vea:pons. JJespi te many '· 
constructive IJro:Posals 'from the v!estern delegations 1 including the :Sri tish papib:: 
on the important issue ·or ve'rifica tion 'of non-production of chemical weapons, · · 
which my prede.cessor introduced on 10 March last ye~r, the Committee completed.-· 
its deliberations last yeHr empty-handed. . 

The key to an effe8tive·Convention is effective verification. The 
vmrking groups made. progress last·year;; it is :my earnest hope that they will 
proceed much fa;ster this· sess:Lori ·a.11d next. No price in effoD.t is too -great to 
:pay for agreemeilt. The United Kingdom stands ready to·· dO everything possible to 
help to.., advance these. negotiations tovrards ag-..ceement. · vie intend ·to pursue 
vigorou~ly in the detailed negotiations that lie ahead the points in our :paper· 
tabled l~st March on verification of non-:productionr designed to ensure that 
chemical -vrea:pons are not being ·produced after the de·struction of existing 
stockpiles. This -vrill be a key element in e1ssu.:ring interna tiortal confidence in· the 
Treaty. \rfe shall also play our :part in trying to reach agreement on verification 
of destruction of s"s::>ck:piles? of destruction of production faot.li ties and of 
:permitted production of super-toxic substances for protective purposes. I ho:pe 
that all delegations -vrill adopt a positive :position on these vital issues, and 
will present practical proposals to this end. If they do, then this Conf'erence 
'\vill be on the brink of success. 
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If the Convention is to convince international opinion that full compliance 
will be ensured, my Government believes that it must contain a combination of · 
routine on-site inspection and the possibility of fact-finding procedures to 
investigate any doubt which may arise about compliance. Without such procedures, 
there would be no mea:ns of resolving doubt. And doubt breeds uncertainty, destroys 
confidence and provokes recrimination, -vrhich would in turn undermine the Convention. 

To complement the other verification proposals now on the table, I am pleased to 
introduce t.eday a, new ]ritish vlorking·Paper entitled 11Verification and ComplianGe ..:._ 
the Challenge Element 11

• It is generally accepted that the Convention should contain 
a provision for challenge by any party. The aim of the paper is to suggest how 
challenges could be handled effectively in order to maintain confidence in the 
Convention~ For this purpose it vrould clearly be imPortant to ensure that action, 
incl~ding, if necessary, on-site inspection should follow a challenge without delay. 
This paper is the latest in a series of initiatives vThich successive ]ritish 
gove:Cnments have taken i:i:i their earnest endeavour to achieve a chemical weapons ban. 
In l976 _\_,e· t·abled a draft Treaty.· Tvro years ago my predecessor tabled a paper on 
compliance:. L~st year· 'lie also· introduced a proposal on verification of non
production of'chemical weapons. It is our hope that this latest initiative will 
strengthen the present basis for an agreement. 

··The· i:dt~rnational community has placed squarely upon this Conference the heavy 
respon:sibili ty to agree_ a convention ba.rining chemical vreapons completely. . S_uch 
weapons should have no place on the face of this earth. I urge this Conference to 
discharge its responsibility with despatch, and to present at the earliest possible 
moment to the United Nations aD: effective Convention for signature and ra.:tifica tion. 
An achievement in this area i-JOuld not only be valuable in itself but would also do 
much to enhance the confidence that is needed for agreement in other fields. 

_ The opening of a new session of this ·body under a ne>v name, the Conference on 
Disarmament, provides us '\vi th an opportunity for a ne'\'1' start. We must lay the 
foundations of a new era of practical co-operation in the field of disarmament~ 
I have this morning set out the approach -v.re -vrould favo1.1r in the Conference~ a 
realistic, pragmatic, concrete approach vrhich treats each subject on its ovm merits 
and in which -vre take account of· each delegation 1 s legitimate conc;:erns. Our . 
objective is not to add to _the motmtains of words and declaration. It. is. to' :;;;ecure_ 
real progress in making the '\'I'Orld a safer place for all. That means a genuine;·,_·.· 
readiness to compromise, and to reach agreements which will last. We are ready,:~ 
to proceed oh this· path and hope that all other delegations will join us. 

On behalf of Her Majesty's Government, I reaffirm today our firm commitment 
to the most vigorous pursuit of dialogue and arms control. We hope the 
Soviet Union, as well, will soon demonstrate its good faith by returning to its 
empty chair at the nuclear arms negotiations. We must work together to find 
solutions to these vi tal .problems~ Solutions vrill not be easy; they may not be 
swift; we must not be seduced by. the short-term gain, only to lose sight of our 
long-term goals •. In building a solid bastion against misunderstanding, mistrust 
and conflict we need to lay our bricks vri th care, each in its proper place. ]ut 
nc;)vr is the. time to get down to, serious work:, to lay aside the empty gestures of . 
yesterday, _and to make a start~ pn tomorrow. vle can afford to do no less. The 
world in 1984 expects us to do more. 
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The PRESIDENT: I thank the represente.tive of the United Kingdom for his 
important statement and for the kind 1vords addressed to the President. I novl give 
the floor to the representative of Bulgaria 1 Ambassador Tellalov. 

Ivir. TELL.ALOV (Bulgaria) (translated from Hussian): Comrade President, allow me
9 

through you~ to convey to the distinguished representative of the Soviet Union, 
Ambassador Victor Levonovich Issraelyan 1 and to all our comrades members of the 
Soviet delegation to the Conference on Disarmament 9 the most sincere and prO'found 
condolences of the Bulgarian delegation on the occasion of the death of the · 
outstanding Soviet leader Yuri Vladimirovich Andropov. 

In joining in the great sorrmv 1 I should like to express our admiration for the 
life and deeds of this true son of the Soviet people and accomplished Leninist 
leader. 

The shining example of Yuri Vladimirovich Andropov and of his struggle for 
peace and for the happiness of people will forever be preserved in the hearts of 
millions throughout the world. 

Comrade President, allow me to congratulate ;)'OU on the assumption of this 
important post and to express my utmost satisfaction with the fact that the 
opening of the first session of the Conference on Disarmament is linked with 
fraternal Socialist Poland and personally with you 9 Comrade Turbanski. I am 
impressed with the competent way in 1-1hich you have commenced the solution of the 
numerous and complex issues of the organization of work and I wish you success in 
this direction. 

I would like to JOln you, Comrade President 9 in extending the Bulgarian 
delegation's welcome to IVfr. Hichard Luce 9 l1P 9 Hinister of State at the Foreign and 
Commonwealth .Affairs Office of the United Kingdom. 

Nay I avail myself of this opportunity ·co express gratitude to your 
predecessor, Ambassador Norello, the Representative of Peru, for his activities in 
the concluding phase of last year's session and during the intersessional period. 

I should like also to greet our ne'IJ colleaguee. 9 the Representatives of Hungary 9 

Cuba, Australia, Belgium~ Ethiopia? EQrpt 9 Indonesia 9 Canada 9 and Sri Lanka 9 

>-lishing them fruitful work and offering them our co-operation. 

The member States of the Conference on Ilissrmament bear today a particularly 
large responsibility before the whole of mankind. It is their willingness and 
ability to tackle issues in a responsible 9 statesmanlike way and their readiness 
to seek and find mutually acceptable decisions that can bring about the solution 
of global issues, above all the primary issue of the present-day world -- the 
prevention of nuclear war. This is 1-1hy 9 at the start of this session, it is 
necessary and appropriate to m~~e an assessment of all factors which have an impact 
upon and define the environment in 1-1hich the Conference on Disarmament is to work9 
and to evaluate the prospects for a purposeful and result-oriented outcome. 

The international situation is extremely tense and even dangerous. The cause 
for this lies in the militaristic and confrontational policies pursued over the 
last few years by the leading circles in the United States and some other \/estern 
countries. 
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. Ori'· these ·matters the distinguished. re_1)rec~c:mtative oT the USSRj~-- · - : _ 
.Ambassador V., L. Issraelyan 5 spoke in a Gomprchensi ve <--:nd <::out-idly argued mariner _a, t 
the first meeting. ~·1y delegation SharGS thC86 evaluations ··and the COUCern·: they-,_,
conveyed, 

... . . 
.... Some of the colleagues who took the floor before me thought i-t· ·r1ec.essary to 

caJ,l.: on us not to touch upon, in our statements~ the international ·si tuatipn ?-nd 
the .. causes. for _-its .¢l.eterioration.. Is it possible~ however~ . ·to close our eyes to 
ttte .fact!31 There is one State which has set as its vriw..qxy _goa.l the achie.v~_ment of 
world supremacy w As it follows thi8. ro~1.d, this State d.isregards and tramgles :upon 
the interests and aspirations of those countries and peoples which profess other 

,,,)-;ideas and political systems~ The aggression agai11st Grenada and, the use of f'orce 
in o:ther countries ·and regions· is l;n~t a nevi encroa.cl1.1ni::m.t upon the sacred sovereign 
right of peoples to settle their o1m affairs. The a:t'maments of that Po~ier have 
reached colossal,dimensions, and its military budget is growing at an UP~recedented 
pace~. A beginning is being -:mc,de to a decades-lorlg programme for roilitaxy use of 
ou'ter. space. .A so-call-ed 11policy of peace from the 1;osi tion: of- strength'' is. bei,ng 
proclaimed .. 

Th~ entire machinery of int!=l.rnational riegotiations 9n disa.rma.menti including 
the Soviet..:Un.ited States ·negotiations~ viere made hostage· tc those !llil5.taris_tic 
plans .. 

The d.eploymenJG of new United Stat.es missiles in \!.Jestem)i:urq,pe has c:r:eated a 
qualitatively- ne'W situation.,-: Certain statements heard so far a-ttempted to convince 
us that the decision to de-ploy those missiles had been tal{ en in a.ccordancil3 with·. 
the will of their pe_o:ples!- Yet it would "be enough to r{~Call the unprecedentedly 
la.rge :mass rallies held last. aut1.m1n in. maey \festern cou."tJ.t:iies, which demons-trated 
the desire for peace .. and the righ:t to life without the shadow o-t' .. ne:w rrtis.silesl> . . . '. . . - .. 

In our vie-w, the danger has strot1gly i~c~eased in that the nuclear mis::>iles 
stationed in .the Federal R~publio ·of Ger:q1any 9 - the United Kingdom ant_l .~tal:y._,could. 

:be 1:..sed to :launch a'·fi_rst -strike agaipst. the USSR, against my· oouq.try ·0n:9. .. ':'!;,he, ,. 
o.ther. Socialist countries. And this is- j,eopardizi.ng _the secUl~i ty not onl~'. of ~he 
SociaJ.ist counia·ies bnt of 8.11 European count:cies ~ it is jeopardizing 'world peace .. 

. . . . . 
. ~ .• .. t ... 

\>l.hose. advantage si1all -we be ser.ving if 1~8 sL.o not speak out on this reali-ty· of 
our time? This would -·only _benefit those who i:rla!lt ·to .conceal the truth from -'t~o.rld 
public opinion, who want to mislead the :J?Ubl:ic to believe that something serious ·• 
is' ·being done in -the field of disarmament., The 1)alance-sheet of the work in this 
fOl."U!!l for the last five years bears '\'litness~ hm~ever, to SOJ'hething else .. 

_ 'l'he delegation o:f the Jleople.v s Republic of :Bu~ga.ria is dwell:i.l':\g7 and indeed' 
quite briefly, Upon· some-underlying international il3SU8S not; OUt Of love £:or: 
:rhetoric but as an ·eXpression of the fact- that it shares the 'orDfound anxiety 

···•felt. today by peoples· and governments over the possibility of~ sliding t~wards the· 
;:i:'syss of nuqlear cata.strophe. 
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At this juncture I should like to quote from a SlJeech delivered by the 
General Secretary of the Central Co~ittee of the Bulgaxian Communist Party and 
President of the State Counci} .. of the People's Republic of :Bulgaria~ Todor Zhivkov. 
It conveys j_n a nut""-shelJ. the ph::.J..oroph~r of my eou~try in its policy for peace and 
disa_TWam.ent at the current stage. I quote;. 

"The fight. for peace is now '\'!aged in the :phase of an established military 
strategic balance between the tv10 social systems 9 when each has the necessary 
ccono:rr::ic, scientific and technical potentialities to restore the balance in 
case it is unilaterally disl~ptede Consequently, it is now not enough to 
for pea.oE: in General. A qualitatively ne'i'! political consciousness must be 
formed in ::J.illions upon millions of peolJle 7 by taking into consideration the 

·historically este_blished rea.li ties., Life itself im-_,;>eratively demands the 
waging of a stru.ggle fo:;-: maintaining the military s·trategic balance on an ever 
lo~,;er level, so as to come to general and complete disarmament. And this 
struggle must be made an integral part of the struggle for a. lasting and 
equitable peace'1

• 

The attitudo of every responsible government towards the current dangerous 
state of affairs has to find a relevant reflection.in the work of the Conference on 
Discu'mament. 

This is the reason l'!hy -v1e consider that attention at the forthcoming session 
ought to be centred upon the efforts to reach measures for the prevention of nuclear 
wari for nuclear disarmament and the prevent~on of an arms race in outer space. 
By briD.ging these tasks to the forefront as weJ.l as~ of course 7 the achievement of 
an ag..:.-eement for general and complete prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests and a 
chemical 'l·:eapons ban~ we will be acting in full conformity with the decisions of 
the thirty-eighth session of the General Assembly concerning the priorities of the 
cur::-ent session. 

This approach is obviously shared by a number of other delegations, as has 
become appa::r:ent in the statements? -~p.ter alia 9 of the distinguished representatives 
of Mexico and Sweden. 

Actually? Comrade President 1 judging from declarations made lately at a high 
level i!l certain \ifestern States 1 it appears that in the position of those States 
one might eJ...--pect a new understanding~ for instance? on the admissibility of nuclear 
war. It is therefore with good reason that such questions arise as: could it be 
conside::-ed that the doctrines of nlimited nuclear war 11 ? 11first nuclear-strike 
capability~> 1 

11 the defence directives for 1984-8811 and other similar doctrines and 
directives .Preached ur:o:til ve-:2y recently 1 have been cancelled? If this were the 
case,· then ;ight at this yeaT 1 s f:;ession of the Conference on Disarmam,;mt the 
United States and their allies should have no difficulties in entering into 
serious· negotiations in order to assume obligations at least on two issues that 
are of immediate importa~ce for arresting the dangerous escalation of nuclear 
confrontation. I have iu mind only -chG non-first-use of nuclear weapons and the 
freezing of nuclea-c arsenals., 
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Regrettably, how~1ver r the United Staten ~'osition continues to be notable .for 
the absence of any readiness to S' .. lf•:plement nice Vords "With concret~ .deeds • 

To 'the causes of a global political· nature and the oa"q.?es stemmiilg from the 
rap.id development of modern mili tal.JT 'technology which promp-t the ·proposals for oux 
Conference to deal ~1i th nuclear issues on a priority basis, another motive of 
importance is added today, namely, the absence of bilateral talks bet~een the 
USSR and the United States on the limitation of the nuclea.r-GU'ID.S race~ The 
Conference on Disarmament in Geneva is now the onJ.y forum whos.e a.genda envisages 
negotiations on the basic aspects of nuclear weapons~ Con.sequently, we endorse 

, the proposal already subrrd~tted here on the setting up of subsidiary bodies on the 
issues of t4e. prevention:of nu-6lea.r·war~, the cessation of the nuclear arms race 
and nuclear' _d;ts,armament, and on ~the prevention of an. arms race in outer ,spaoe, 
As ~to th.e. ep.bs'i.~iaXY body on the complete ·and. general prohibition of nucleax-'t>J"eapon 
tests, i~.-:is ;high time·'that its ·mandate be enlarged in a mode allowing it to 
proceed d:.1;rect1Y to the drafting of ·a relevant international agreement .. 

· In connection with the method of 1-Jork vrhich the Conference is. to ap:ply '?n 
·the issue,_of the prt?vention of nuclear war, a question which i-ras already raised 
comes up ~gain~ what should be the substance of the ·work concerning th,is issue? 
The 13ulga.:dan delegation' is resolutely age.inst an approacl1 advocating theol.~et').cal 
discussions only~ discussions that would be devoid of anJ" practical ori~~Fation 
whatsoever~ \fua.t we are 1?-dvocating is that the respective subsidiary bod~- shoUld 
take up the. idi:mtificatio'n and elabdra.tioi1 of concre.te measures on the·prevention 
of nuclear ~8-X~ A nJIDbe~ of countries have already presen·t~d.'their proposals. · 
.for:. me@u.res. which embkce primariiy political measures as '\<Jell as in~~rna tiotlat' 
legal cines., . ·As i<~e ·see· it~ part of these measures ought to be. ·adopted, o!1 a · 
prio:J?itj ··basis that ·brooks no delay~· so as to blunt the edge of the nuo.lear· threat •. 

· .. ·. 

By recommending that lihe work of this .Conference should focus on tJ:ie·nuclear 
issues~ my delegatiOl.i. at the same time ad·mc~ tes that· '\'Je take f;i.rther the efforts· 
on other :important agenda itemsp the -prohibition of chemical vieapous·.in pai·ti6Ulare 
As.:a :wh~~ep the posit:tor...s· of the .. various States axe f~tlly kno:>·m. ll"or this reasont 
it is fii·st of dec:Lsive' importance 'at ±J~s stage to proceed to t:p.e.· forw::_lation of 
a Conventione In practical terms this shoUld mean that individual drafts and 
formu:J,.ae.represent no more than one element in the complex and iml.ltilateral process· 
of dr~dtlng· a· .. comrentipn .. · 1flhat the Conference needs at this stage are co:mm.on~ 
mtl.t1.l,~ly acceptable t~xts on the various sections of a convention; a,ud. secondly' 
not. to demonstra;te a op.e-sided·approach., Otherwise, even the best of :intentions 
will be inte:r.-p;t>eted solely as misleading D".anoeuvres •. 

Talr.ing up .another point~ I should J.ike 'to stress tJ'l.e uni'avou.rable impression .· 
wbich has been created so far by the .~pproaoh of NATO member States towatds the 
:proposai of the socialist countries to free Europe from .chemical We8.pons.. . 0~ tl1e_ 
one hand, the '\tlestern States seern·rwt to deny the l.JOSitiy~ rational eler.nerit 'J.U ·.· 
this ne~ proposal, While on the other,. they do not 'Ne~nt :to commi.t themselves on 
its implementation~ To pu.t into practice such partial measures of a regional. .. 
nature. would oniy assist the effor.ts exertecl in this fox~n.t which are ~ed a:t the 
early conclusion of a convention banniDg chemical ,.,eaporis ~ something that reroa.in!3 
the ul ti.mate goal of the member States of the \I.Ta:rsaw T:reaty Organization, 
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-The silence of the Western States on the proposals of the Social;ist countries I 
in the field of international security and disexmament has become a characteristic 
of their foreign policy. At a session last October in Sofia, the Foreign ~linisters 
of the-Warsaw ·Treaty Organization noted that the NATO member Stat-es vdli rriake ci 
serious mistake in underestimating the significance of the various 'd'eciaratioris . 
and. positions of the Sociali·$.t countries and by continuing to refuse· to gi:,jE! rJ, ..... : r 
positive. :r:e<;Lction to their p:r;oposals ~- · 'vle. have to ·state ·once ·again that ·such an·.· 
attitude .is blocking the dial~ogu.e .on the issues •of,the cessation 'of the 'Ei.nns race, 
re,gardless .whether. it ·is being.;.conducted; ·in Stockholm, Vieriria or :teneva. · · · 

, '·:· ': 

On the exceedingly important issue of nuclear disarmament· in :B.s'urope, the 
People 1 s Republic of Bulgaria is pleased to take note of the 'fact· that the · 
Sov-iet Union remains loyal to. its Peace~ ·Progranme 1 and is again ·ready to rescil ve 
this problem providing the United Sta:·b·e.s: and· HATO manifest their ·readiness to 
return to. the situation existing before the beginning of thEl ·deplcyment of th'e · 
Pershing II and Cruise missiles. As a b'uropean country we are concerned 'lvi th the 
solution of this problem, before the arms race in b\lrope has attained a new, 
more dangerous le:Vei.:;-' ·· '· .... · 

. :. •.: .. 

With respect to the strengthening of confidence and security in the Balkans 
and .the gradual transformation·, of: Europe into .a continent free froi:n nuclear .:1eapons, 
a genuine step would be the s-etting up- :of a ·nuclear-vleapon-free zone in· the'· Balkans. 
The People 1 s Republic of ·Bul-garia will continue to 1·rork cbnsistently, actively and 
constructively for the implBmentation of such'a zone. 

In the course of the session and 1 in conformity ~~i th the programme of work~ 
my delegation will take a stand not only on the issues I have dwelled upon 9 but 
also on all ot~ers which .. ar,e,.going to figuxe in our·agencla --.radiological· weapons~ 
"negative" security assura.nces, the Comprehensive Programme of·'l)isarmament 9 etc. 
The. socialist countries intend to' submit a -document '\·1hich will reflect 9 among 
others~ our vi e1rpoiJJ i; on the organization of work 9 on·: the .. subsidiary bodies and 
their mandates·. l'1y; delegation is for the .-.s~t:ting up. of working .. bodies on all 
agem;la i terns. -}[e f:l."vtaii; with .interest. and wHl 'v;elcome from its ·very inception . 
any -iJ;litiative on the part of ·\-iusic.J'l! .$tates vlhich is aimed at the achievement .. 
of mutually acc.eptable decisions on all i terns of this session 1 s agenda. 

May. I aps1,.lre you, Co:rprade President 9'. that. the Bulgarian delegation will do 
its utmost 1;o_ assist the process o.:f initiation and intensification o:f negotiations 
in :the Geneva;Conference on Disarmament. 

·.• 

The PRESIDENT: I thank : tJie represen ta ti ve of '·ilUJ.garia 
for the kind arid:friendly w~rds adc'i.ressed to. the ·Presiden-t. 
to the representative of Australia 9 Ambassador Butler. 

+ r . 

'';':. 

: • 1 ••• ·. I ~ 

fq;r:- hi.s' ~tatem_ent and 
I n:ow __ give the ·noor · 

.. .. 

.·l 
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~11:'. BUTLER (Australia): !v'u". President, may I offer you congPatulations on your 
election as the first President of the Conference on Disar·m3.ment. · · ~'ly delegation is 
convinced that you will gui~e 9ur work with determination and sensitivity. It is 
particul~rly pleasing to~Ay~tralia to see Poland occupy the Presidency. There 
are strong links beh1een A.ustralia and Poland: for many Australians' theil~ 
first cqntact w~t;.h· ·Poland i:n the modern period Has \-lhen they went there to help 
defend Poland from.'Ciggres?ion four decades ago. Today, as we look into the· 
future, 011e of the s6ureoes of energy and creativity in the young:Australian 
population is that a good number· of today Is young Australians' men and women, are 
of Polish origin. I 1-1ant to thank you too for the very ~olal'm \'lOrds of ••elcome you 
expressed to., ·ffi~ as the new Head of the Australian delegation to this· Conference 
on Disarrnam~nt. The same expr·essions of gratitude go to· other colle·agues who 
have. expressed similar good t.,rishes. i"Jy delegation too was very grateful for the 
work o(,.out" former Chairman, Ambassador Horelli Pando of Peru, and was very· 
pleased- to see this morning the United Kingdom I"linister of State,· rvlr. Richard Luce, 
at our Conference table. 

Mr; President it is six months since this Conference last .mat.·. They ··have ., .. : 
been eventful and, in some respects, disturbing months. 

·--:::-.-

T~e major bilateral nuclear arms negotiations in 1.>1hich vie all have so much 
at sta~e have stopped. The nuclear arms race has continued. Expenditure on all 
kinds of weapons continues to increase, even though last year's global expenditure 
of somewhere betTJJeen $US 700 - $US 800 billion was re·cognized to be beyond 
acceptable proportion. In too many parts of the world armed conflict continues to 
bring death and destruction • 

... .. , PoliticaL leaders, academics, and concerned citizens everY\'Ihere·, have 
repe<;ttedly called fbl" a halt to this process. The last· General Asl!!embly of the 
United Nations gave greater and more searching attention· to disarina'ment and arms 
control than eve1~ before. It adopted a record number of relevant resolutions. 
The 40 Heads of Government. of the Commonwealth Countdes, of Hhich Australia is 
one; declared at Goa on 27 November thei1~ grave co·ncern at the curt~ent state of 
international relations. and the thl~eat that is pl~esently posed to t:.he secur~ty of:. 
all. 

This is not an exhaustive list of past recent events. I am seeking simply 
to ;draw atte.ntion to .the context within which this 1984 session of the Conference 
on Disarmament is beginning its ~<Jopk. ~11e join \-lith others Hho have· already noted,· 
in this plenary debate, that the responsibility \,Je thus face today is .greater than 
it has ever been •. Our task. is urgent and the expectations held of us d~mand a 
clear response. T~e Secretary-General of the United Nations has called··u_p6·r"i" "Us to 
give that response~ 

Another fundamental part of the context in which t·re must Hork is the 
relationship between Hhat is accurately described as our "bi-polar world" and 
the purposes, principles and institutions which make up the multilateral community 
of 1r1hich we are the direct representatives in the field of disarmament. 

Great pmver is held by t\>lO countries. They are uniquely able to influence 
our future. That power is clearly a daunting responsibility. It must be exercised 
in the cause of peace. Even more positively, it is j.n fact almost beyond our 
imagination to chart hoH much could be achieved, in terms of creative human 
development, if that great power were to be turned away from the arms race towards 
what the President of the United States recently described as "peaceful 
competition". The practical relationship between the exercise of that great power 
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on the one hand, and the purposes, principles and institutions of the 
multilateral community on the other, can be turned. into :a positive relationship·. 
At preserit we fear that it is a relationship which is ,some\'lhat s_trained. -Under 
the Charter of _th~ United Nations and all that f;loY]S· f;r9m it { an~!, ;in this ; .. 
Confei''ence on Disarmara_ent, w~ have_ the possibility o:f. fo:rg;ing a world that·~ •is , .. 
free from the scourge of-war; to t.ise the words of the Charter that is managed 

1.

· .. 

')~: 

1 :, : ~· 

on the basis of respect oett-.reen nations, ·r:'!'!jectipn of the use of force, and· __ ,, 
directed tmvards human. prosperity and fulf;ilment. NoH,_ ,if those po_ssessing '· 
great pmrer do not dir'l:lCt that, povler in the fullest ·:pOS$ible way to .the suppoPt: of . 
our multilateral .(3ffoi~t3 to bring about .. disarmament and arms control, and to ,give 
life to th13 principles of the Charter of the United Nations, then 1:1hat we· can·_: 
achieve i'n ~his 'tilultilateral context will be sev-erely limited. 

_., .. 

Bu,t _it. is also true ~l1at those possessi~g great power are. not alo.ne ,-, ,. 
resporis"ibl-e for the cour·s~. 9f the muitilateral process. and I l•Tant. that· view 
to be very clear•. ·. The very nature of that· .process is one of shared responsibility · 
and that r~(3ponsib,ility must be accepte~- by a;n of- us and exercised then .in support 
of the. maintenance of peace and secur.ity. ~·~e- .. in this C_onference constitute, the 
single multilatera:j. negotiating body. ~Je are expected to necsotiate a:rms. cont;.rol
agreeme'nts. Our re~ponsibili ty is the greater today because. as others have 
commented such ':negotiations are going on in no other place. ·Australia sometimes 
detects an attftude t-Jhere'negotiatio.ns as s.uch seem to be-fe_ared •. This:is a .... 
negative attituoe-·and it is not shared by Austl'alia. I aslc\-Jhat i.3 .. there to fear 
in the negotiation of arms control and disarmament agreements? The common wisdom·::: 
is that arms contPol and disarmament a~reeroents 1:lill only be effective if they 
rnaintainsecur·i~y and thus .a1~e balanced, open_f.or all to see, and fully verifiable. 
These are ·cert~!nly the pr~nq~ple~ to which Australia att~ches .unqualified 
importance and \:rhich·. \v~ beli.eye a,~~e shar!3d by ot,hers. :~ve. all knO\y ;t\1at any arms . ' 
control or disarmament agreement Which does not have these cllaPacteristics WOUld 
be illusory. lJe have no interest in any such illusions. But why not then have the 
courage to start negotiating under these.principles? If the negotiatio_n,~s 
successful' that is' if it prociuces .an agiree.ment that is. qalanced and vertfiable .. 
and thus enhances security then surely its . acceptance .~->'ould. _'Qenefi t us all. If · 
the process of negotiation brought no such . .conclusion, .:then cleacly it •vould show 
that we wePe taking the wrong approach ~o the ~articular subject. at issue and 
Hould have to start; agaip. t<? try to fin-d some other mor·e ct~eative solution. 

l\ 

·····. 

; : :~ 

In eithet· case, Mr~ P:resi,dent, I.suomit 'fTe.have nothing to. lose and·ev:e'r·ything .. -:·, 
to gain. The time for negotiations :ls ~pon us and th~'~ is certainly Hhat is -·:.' 
expected of us. Australia does not sweep aside or hold a utopian view of the 
difficulties \ve faca but it does believe firmly that one_ of.- the ·Horst PeasonS'· f.cnr · 
not embarking upon a vital endeavour is that it is knm·m in advance that· the· r.oa:d · :. -,(_ 
ahead 1tlill be hard. 

We believe that today what is requ].Ped is a gr•eat effort of diplomacy. Some 
SiJecific·· steps need to be taken. One of these is to strive 'co modePate our 
language. It ~1as cor.Je to be ~·Tidely recognized, especially ctm~.ing the coupse of 
last year, that a good deal of the problems we fac~ have been g:reatly exacerbated 
by the language that has been usGd, on both sides, in talking about or dascribing 

-~.: .~. 

those problems. . Exagge1·a ted claims ancl charges are readily seen foP what they ape, . · ''··-
and mo:re importantly, do not advance our cause, anc:I it'is a matter _of regret to 
the delegation that such claims and charges have eilrea?Y been made in the.· opening·. 
days of this Conference. It is also true t.hat hostile descriptions of the motives 
of ethel's do little to bring about temperate behaviour· but instead .compound .existing 

. ,•.', 

. :: ~· 

·; .. : .. 
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problems. Austr•alia belj_eves that given the present· state of international 
relations.all of us could assist greatly in·changing that situation, by damping 
dovm the background ;noise. Perhaps. we should make a conscious effort to speak 
more carefully, pedtaps ·more softly, but ·'c€\rtainly in a more conciliatory tone 
about the :i.,ssues of great· concern to tis' ·and· .which sometimes divide us. 

··::.··.· ·-: 

Another matter of concern to·my·Go'vernment is the extent to which the 
notion of not "peaceful 11 but despera·te··;coopetition has come to underlie and 
fuel :the· arms· race. The implication ·of coiiipetition in arms is that there can 
i:>e a Hinner. \ve. all know that in th·e:,:nuc1e~u' age there are no winners, only 
losers.· . Cor/lpeti tion in arms does .n:dt ·ensure· security. It ensures escalation, 
massive and increasingly draining e~~pebdi tu~es, and grm-ling danger. The right 
to self-defence is guaranteed to us all under the Charter of the United Nations 
but nowhere do we find similar support for the notion of superiority or of winning 
some kind of competitton in arms. lr·Ie are also 'deeply concer·ned about Instances·· 
where there is an apparent inconsistency, in the statements made by some States 
about their commitment to disarmament, while ·a't ·-the same time they spend ~ver more 
on arms. States cannot remain Ci.,edible under' 'such circumstances and perhaps mo_re 
practically, . ever-increasing ar•ms build-ups makes the process of ar•ms control ·and 
disarmament negotiations even harder than it is already·. Related too to 
expenditure on arms are the urgent heeds of the.'developing world. It is . ·. · "·. 
unambiguously clear to my Government that He rrit.ist make progress in ··disarmament:"to ·' 
enable us to address more vigorously the problems faced by the deveipping : · 
countries. 

i"lr. President, I have spent this time addressing the context in which this 
Conference begins its 1984 session and drawj_ng on recent past events. There is· 
another event of extraoi."dinary importance Hhich · w·e· face in the near future, that 
is, the Thi1.,d Review Conference cif the Non-Prolif~ration Tre.aty. · 

'\.: 

i"ly Government believes that the NPT is fundamental to the mainten.ince of peace 
and secur1ty and is a coPnerstone of the present inter•national arms col1trol regime. 
Australia. is determined then to play its· p'art in ensu!.;ing that the third· NPT ·Re.view 
Conference succeeds. It \;Jants to see ·th'e ·NP'T strengt'll.ened · further and corrie·· to be 
universally accepted. Our actions in· this ·conte·rence ·haVe a dj_rect bearing on that 
aspiration. tve must begin to negotiate. tie must be ~ble· to show progress in the 
field of nuclea1., arms contpol. If we do not, \..re will have failed our obligations 
under·the NPT and will have foregone a· great opportunity to strengthen that vital 
Treaty. 

·:·Anothel" disarmament conference is to .. be resumed in the future The 
Conference on Ivlu.tual and Balanced Force Reductions in Central Europe. 

Australia is not a party to that Conference, but as a country \..rhich has t.wice 
in this century paid very dearly in the defence df Europe, both East and West, .we 
have a very deep interest in i"JBFR. He urge the States concerned to seek concrete 
progress as soon as possible after the Conference ·in .Vienna resumes. That is 
intrinsically desired by the peoples of Eurbpe·and would contribute greatly to 
security and an improved atmosphere in ·arms controi negotiations generally: In 
addition it could assist us in bringing about a ci1ange in the nuclear-weapons 
situation in Europe because of the clear and acknowledged link between conventional 
and nuclea1., forces in the Eu.r-opeEm theatre. · '' 

·.'!'':Australia attaches par-ticular importance to three items· on our conference 
agenda. The first of these is the need for a comprehensive nuclear-test-ban 
treaty. This subject has been on the international agenda for over two decades. 
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· It has also" be.eh the· s·ubject of extensive research and academic consideration. 
1fuat might such an academic, such an independent mind, coming afresh to this 
field suggest should be done in order to end the problems of both vertical and 
horizohtal nuclear proliferation? Such .a· person wouJ:d pr~esumably.:say.:.that!·_;the 
Nation States· of this world should 'proclaim'as _:their- p:rincipaJ.. .aim :the :s-peecf.iest 
possible achievement of an agreement under st:r.iet<inter.na:t"iot'la:1:·:·'Cont'rol .in · · 
accordance tvith the objectives of the United Na_tions: .. t~hi:"C~h>·wou:ld:!put an1 end to the 
arms race and eliminate the incentive to the production and testing of nuclear 
w·eapons. Such an independ-ent mind might· alsp suggest that those St.ates should 
seek to achi"eve·the discontinuance of c:J.ll test explosions-of nuclear weapons for 
all time' and that for this purpose they should pursue. negotiations,,j;n- good faith 
on eff~cti"ve:measures relating to cessation of the nuclear-arms race -at: an early 
date ·and:·ta·'fiuclear disarmament. :·· ···· 

Some :·triight cc>hsider :such an approach too theoretical,· ·too·.:academic or no-t .. 
related cldsely"enciugli to practical reality. The fact·is;··as I am sure many:in,: 
this room· recognized·, the words I nave just read·:•i:ire·:derived directly and without 
distortion· frora the Partia.l··Test Bah Treaty of 1963 and the Non-Proliferation 
Treaty·'df 1968 to \vhich the vast majority of States including ·those in this.: room 
are already solemnly committed, including the most powei:"ful of those "amongst.··. 
us. .. _;· • • ' -~ .. J ! 

. . ) .. .! ~ '": • 

A comprehensive nuclear-test .. ban treaty is a disai:"mament,measure to which 
Austr'al:f~t:;i•ccoras the' .highest priority. · Buch :a treaty. ltlOUld have a major' impact 
on uribldcking :the., curt-ant impasse in progi'ess . tot-lards .nuclear disarmament. A 
compre~¢nsive- t'est:..ban treaty tvould strengthen the· Non-Pt·oliferation Tr·eaty by 
help'i:t1g·~ to · ful'fil the obligations of· States under article· VL It would make 
dev~i6pmerit 'of new ··nuclear vleapons''and the improvement of existing ones more 
difficu).'t~ ::'It \4ou1d thus have a r•estraining effe·ct on vert:ical proliferation. 
A:·cTs· V.nivei-s'ally · a·dhered to would'· render horizontal proliferation more diffi'cult 
by making it impossible for non-nuclear-weapon St:ates to test nuclear devices. : 
The conclusion of a comprehensive test-ban tPeaty would constitute a major · · ·. , · 
_psycho~ogical boost to international efforts to control and turn around the arms 

'';t·l.:: r"aol;!§;'f.-.'·· 8.11·-·teve!s. :tt would co'nt!r'fbute:' to a less'en1'ilg of the danger• of nuclear 
... ' t-fi:r/',rc~~mh'ers' Of: the .ConfererlCe wi"ll·, be'· iiware. that,' ·for a numb·el"· 'Of years t ; l ...... , .... .,. -- ~... . . . ... . . .. .. . . . 

· · " Au's~r'a~i-it' has sp·onsor'ed a resolution ih. the -F'irst Coniinittee of ·the Gene'ral Assembly 
. ca:ltf"h)i-:tor a 'cotaprehensive ban:· on all; bucleai>: test explosions~- This·· resolution 

::··:.;:rwils·~·s:Upported·:a~· last· year's 'Genet"al Assembly by 111 countries·vrith 'rio ·country· 
votihg';·agai'rts"t' it. . 

: . .. ' .: 

· That':_r;~:~olution paves the way for· the Conference: on Disarmament -to' carry-.: 
forward its t-lork on a comprehensive test-ban tr•eaty, not least by considering 
a review of the mandate of the Ad Hoc Wol~l<ing Group. So far this Harking Group 
has undertal<en a useful examination of issues relatj_ng to verification of and 
compliance with a nuclear test-ban under its existing mandate, but more needs to 
be done. 

Australia has participated activaly in the \-IOi"k of this Harking Group to the 
extent of presenting several Harking Papers. One of these has outlined a proposal 
for an international management panel to oversee the operation of the international 
seismic monitoring system and any other verification system established under a 
future treaty. In this regard, it· is our vie~T that as much preparatory vrork aa 
possible should be done on the verification and compliance system fol" a 
comprehensive test-ban treaty in order that such a system should be functioning 
when such a treaty enters into force. This work has been proceeding for some time 
under the aegia of the group of scientific experts drawn from both members and 
non-members of the Conference on Disarmament. 
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It· ·is important that this work continue and we Shall .contribute fully to 
it. 

The Committee -on;·.Disarmament 1.s Worl<irig: Group aLso ·considered :the issue of 
scope· during 198 3, !:even. though this· -was :not within its mandate. It must. be 
recognized that· scope ·is, an important. issue and that to- be fully_ effective a· 

·. ·cTB would nee'd· to ·.be comprehens.i ve iri scope •. 

· ·'·The Australian Government's. views on this particula.r -aspect are encapsulated 
in:·the -<lr<aft scope· article '(document CD/405) which WE;! .. submitted to the . . 
N'l'B·wotvking Group.'in 1983 •. 1he mos.t ef:fectiv~ and safes.t solution is to ban all· 
nuclear: tests ··by all States in all· environments and for all. time. Thus ·:the tre,aty 
should cover peaceful nuclear explosions as \-Jell as nuclear iveapons tests. ~l!=! 
are aware that there are differences of view on many issues relating to the · 
comprehensivetest-ban treatyo- .. ·It is imperative that. the internatio~al_community 
begin' the process of resolving these differences and moving towards ,the goal that 

·we ·all ultimately seeko · For .these· r.easons the C.onfer.enc~ ~st. rev:i~\4 the man.date 
of its NTB \'lforl<ing .Gl"oup this year ·to advance .. c·onsiderat,ion of th~_s. :important .. !. : 

subject. vie believe that United Nations General, As~emply r~solut.ion, 38/63 forms 
a suitable· basis for that review •. 

The conclusion ·of an effective and verifiable convention banning chemical 
weapons is a· goal Australia has long advocated. He . .are firml,y of the view tf.lat 
to.-· be: fully effective a new Chemical Weapon~? -Convention should be comprehensive 
in scope and contain a clear ban on the use of cpemical weapons as well .as on , 
their development,. acquisition, stockpLl,ing, retention or transfer •.. t'l~ ?J.re , . : . . 
encouraged. by tpe outcome of the_recently concluded,three-week sess:i,on .. ()f,tlJe;< 
Chemical vJeapons Harking Gr>oup in that agreement: was reached on a mandat_e· for: .. ;· 
the. Group's. continuing work during 1984 proyiding for. the negotiation ~nd · ·.·: 

::formulation of a conventiqn. \ie recognize that. ?-reas. of divergence remain. But 
we. believe th~se can .be overcom~ especially __ oif _the.r.e is a ,political will to, 
conclude a convention. 

I- we e}!:pect tnat .the. work of:the Conference_-w~il. b~· ~~r:y greatly assist~d. by the 
draft treaty for the complete ~nd_ .. v.erifiable eliminati9t) of chemical. weapons. qn a 

;J<·glob.al: basis which th_e United S.t.ates Secretary of_ S~ate, Mr. Schultz, has :;;aid._,J.olill 
;be, p,resented to this Conference shor.tly and we .. applaud this Amer.ican initiative .• 
We; a.lso- 'l>riah _to express. Australia's appreciation to the. Uni t,ed, States· f.or conducting 
the workshop on the destruction of chemical weapons in Utah in November last year. 
We regard this viOrkshop as having been a very constructive ini tia ti ve . in th'e. 
impo-rtant areas of techniques for and ve.rification of _stoqkpile destruct-ion. It 

·.·. ,; .. :: ,;i; 

. . ; ... ~ 

.. ;: . {.· 
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simply demonstrated Hhat can and should be achieved in these areas~; \~e can 
move steadily forward during our 1984 session to the conclusion of a chemical 
weapons convention.~- ''This \-lquld be a significant achievement, and it must be 
done. We fully endorse the recommendation contained in the Chemicai Weapons 
Working Group's report which would enable that work to recommence:as a matter of 
priority at the current session of this conference. 

The prevention of an arms race in outer space is another item on the 
Conference's agenda to which my Government attaches particular importance. 

\1-Je are concerned that outer space is the coming area of Sup€Jr;power 
competition and we firmly believe that limits to this competiti9n· must be 
set and that the arms race should not extend to outer space. The Conference 
should hold discussions aimed at exploring and identifying issues relevant to 
prevention of an arms race in outer space, and we support the establishment of 
a working group which would enable those issues to be addressed. 

-Australia voted for r•esolution 38/70 adopted at the last General Assembly 
of the United Nations. That resolution calls for the use of outer space 
exclusively for peaceful purposes and states that this Conference, as the 
single multilateral disarmament negotiating forum, has a primary role in the 
negotiation of an agreement or agreements, as appropriate on the prevention of 
an arms race in outer space.- The General Assembly requests us to do thi_s as ... a 
matter of priority. 

Australia values its membership of this Conference. Arms control and 
disarmament goals are an essential part of Australian foreign policy. 

Australia is a country of the West and enjoys one of the West's great 
historic products -- a liberal democratic political system. Australians live 
iri liberty and cherish it. They believe that all peoples should be able to do_ 
the same because they believe that humankind's fundamental desires are freedom 
and the ability to pursue a decent standard of living within a framework of 
peace. These goals are threatened by the arms race. The Conference on 
Disarmament' ca'n help negotiate us out of this situation. Australia Is voice is 
onl~r one of 40 in this Conference, but I can· assure you it will be heard 
because we are determined that this Conference shall not fail. 

The PRESIDENT: I thank the representative of Australia for his statement 
as well as for the friendly reference to my country, the Polish-Australian 
relations which we have established and the kind words addressed to me as 
the President. I now give the floor to the representative of Sri Lanka, 
Ambassador Dhanapala. 
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.Hr, •.. DHANAPALA .(Sl•i Lanka)_! Mro President, I'have the melancho'ly ·task··~odaj'· 
of extendtng the sinc~re .. :c~n<tol.~nQ.~s.··:of:' -~Y. d~iega'tion ·l~o·- Ambassador ·V..:L•' ·:Tssrae'lyan 
and his delegati,on on .the ··pas~intf~'away of His EX'cell~hcy Yuri ·:irndropov ~ ··. · :: ' .... : ·. 
G,ener~,l: Secre~~§ .'of ~~s .. G~ntra.l \'i~~-i:t~~~ · o'f '·th~ . Cdmmt~n~st Party ·of·· the . .. · 

. • • ' ' • • · I• · .- ·• •· • ••• ·' -~ • • . • ~ •l-. ! F ""· · · ', ' ; r •• • ·, •• :· . . • , • • •• •• • 1 • 

Soviet Union and President of the· Pr•esidium ~O.f the 'Supr·eme Sov-iet· of' the OSSR~· ., 
The Government of Sri Lanka has! :d~(h~r~d' to:d~\r. a' day 'of'. national' moclrnine(and flags 
have been. .. at ·:h~l,.f":'mast. ,.f9r- tw.o g~_ys 1.n m¥ o_ountry in silent tribute to the _late 
Presid~I'!t..~ndro;p,qvo : .... - .-:;~~:~·. · ,: .. · .. _: ..... - .·;.::·>~,.~~~-,·:'.: .. ,.,,-_. _. 

This is my first statement in the Confer·ence on Disarmament and therefor-e 
allow me _at_.·flti~" o~ts~t. ~··-'thatir?\~-'~u -·abd mv )distinguished colieagues for··the warm 
welcome- a.~coraea;:'t~ ·m~ ·:when.- I Joi~e(i·-:tlili~· c(:)flf'eh~nce' at the. 6omrnencemertt .. , 9f"':.:tnis 
session!>' .. t S!II encquraged by' this:\)ordii:l.t.-·r~beptidn· imd I wotild like :to pledg~-·my 
own .. co-Qparation tb .. t~e dis ~ingufsh~d m~mbers '·of:: the.- Conference: in- unde!!'taking ; the 
tas~is before ·ua·;, · · · · · · ;,-, ·'. , · ;),, .: -::::· --; · ·, . . , ··: , ::"·:~:; 

': .. : ' .· .. ('· ,.. . ·. •' . 
• : ~ •: • ,. I; • : 

·,While congratulating you on the as?ump:tion of the office of the President of 
this ·conf'~~~nce~ let .. me also.assure you of the fullest co-operation'-of·my,:-delegation 
in your arduous task' _of conducting the. Conference for this m6nth. y·.am. su~e.·; that 
yciul" e~peri~nce -a.·a 'a ek.il:fdl .. d'iploma t l wou!'d 'enabl'e-· 'you to guide 'this r-orinn towards. 
a m$ar)iMfu'i_dia;togue_~ · ., - .. ·· ··. :- ·- .. ,:-, .... ' .-;.- .. _- · ::_, ' . -

... . .· . . . . : .. . -:': ';".' . :. ·. . ··' "i •. ·. : . . ....... ~ . ' 

.-.I ·take this. oppo.rtutiityon' beha:l'f bt' my delegation ·to 'express· our'·appreoia.ti<m 
fOf{' the valuable services rendered to t.his Conference by the .Ambassador .of :•Peru .. 
His pati~nce an~ wisdom helped the Committee to accomplish many important goals 
during ·the ia~its.e~sion .. ·':··,- .. -, .. '· .. _ · - -

• , :J 'l. ·;·· r. 1 •• • 

.. 1; al~o j,oin _you in extending a Helcorne to MJr., Richak.;d Luce MP, Minister of 
Sta_te. fo:ri-'F~r-eign and Commortwe·al~h ·Affairs 'ot the United: Kingdom .. :• 

·. \.' .. L ·~:1 !<~!. 1. •• •• : •• • • ·.·' = .:.:: ..! .. ~ ·_)· . • .• ·. :·~·:· :; __ ~ : ..• , -;·,. ;: •. ' . 
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. \PTe are still at .the threshold of the yee.:- 1984 which in .the .political satire 
of our. time has acquired some ominous .,significance. The iut.ernational trends that 
we see ~round us d~ n'ot encourage us ·to reject . the Cassandras who ~ee the sa-tirical 

. scenarios \-Tritten :;.·n the past as a realistic projection cf the future. A h~avy .. 
responsibility is therefore cast on us in this Confei:'ence to communicate with, each 
other on om .. mutual co"ncerns •. We know that as we. meet bilateral dialogue on . . 
dJ~a,~mament ·-- IHF and START in .par·ticular -- r~main frozen .~1ith no prospec.t _of a~ 
immediate. that-~. \IJe also knm-.r. that .military (?udgets in the 1110rld total- . 
approxiniately .$US 8oo· bflJJ.on per. annum. This Conference on Disarmament as. the . 
soie. mul~ila.teral negotiating body for disarmament is. tlv:!refol:"e mor'e important than 
ever before ·and OUr' del:i.berations. must be lmbueci vTith .a sense Of thiS Unique roi"e 
we are .called . upon to piay.. Several- r::peakers before. me have. sti: .. essed that the · .. 
Confel'ence on Disax•mamo3nt is the· only exi.sting for·um fo~ negotiations: on nuclear' 
issues~ Not only the nucJ.ear'-\-Teapon Po11:ers but all. of us shat~e this realization. 
The true measure of our understanding of this fact must be evident in our' work 
during, this sessiqn. The- change· of the nomenclature of OUi:' body Hill bl=!-. of little 
consequence if l ~- "is. no.t-· ac~:::ompan:i_ed by a sense of urgency of our task and. ·a . 
deepening .of OUt': COPlrni:~ment to the ca. USE; of general and complete disal:"mament Which 
is our final goal.''·.--',' . ' . ' 

. Our ·first v1eek of .:tfJ'lj_s session ·gives us no cause to believe that t~i~ ~·ense 
of urgency and. this de~pf!.n.~ng of. commitment is appal~Em.t in tbe actiol;lS of. this .. '· · · 
Conference. 1\.j:•a.r't !~rom the mutual recrimination and 1~eproach, vie ar'_e in danger of~
delaying the commencement of our work by failure to reach agreement on the· order 
of our business,. Old debates -ar'e being i:'evived and old at"guments repeated. Hy 
delegation .is distur·btd by tl.i.es·e polemics, vie 1-J"elcomed last year the consider'ation 
given to the. preve.ntion of· nuCiear~ .\•Ja·i ... ~Jhich "\>Je t"egarc( as a· pdot'ity issue vit,a.lly . 
affecting u~.·· . A focusing :or att~ri:C.ion ,on .this su?ject is a reflection' OC?t only·. of 
our concerns.· but the. ?qncerns ~f millions in diverse .. parts of the \oTorld Hho are . 
united 1.~ 'thelt· fears yf t.he l1or'l.~iblc co,n?equences of. a. rmclear Hat". The earnest. 
pleadings of peace pl1 ot.estors and the apocaJ.yptic visions .of film-makers on the. 
1;1orror~. and: ;i..mmine.nce .. of a. nuclear holocau~'~ are eries from the._ human heart based 
on the rational and empirical flnd:Lngs of ~researc.hers and scientists. A nuclear
war'. is,. the most grotesque type of \>lar. we flre capable of unleashing at· ,the, moment, 
and th'e mos't' dest.r'uctive of the' human· condition,. ~Je speak from different . ,. 
per'spectives but ther'e can ultimately be only one perspec'Give 9 as potential 
victims. of _a nuclear holo.cg,ust. At~e >Je so .£!,ase .. that we cann;:'lt see :t,his_ se,lf- · 
eviden'c logic. and focus. on. thls danger in OU):". deliber·ati.ons? 

V"Je ~re not. at all pess:(rnistio _aboi:.rt .the. future co~rse of our session despite 
the difficufC.ies HC see bef.ore US. My. delegat.ion \'l~S encouraged by the, report of 
the· Ad Hoc .~Jor'l<ing Group· on Chemic~.J. · lve~p-ons ably oh9-ired by ~bac.sador' HcPhail. 
We are also::._epcouraged by the promise of a draft Convention. on· Chemical lrleapons 
which ore. ~.~·lcome as a po_si f.i ve sign. of a po:d.ticai ~;Hl 'r.o ~egotiate on this· .issue~ 
'[.Je hope that ·this negotj~a'ciion tvill take .plc'.ce ear•ly and 'ttlat a· p~sitive agreement 
t.o n-egotiate. Hill be ex,teBded .over the entir.e gamut of .disarmament :i.ssues. · My 
d-elegation is also mindful of the· useful discussions that 'c~ck place in previous 
sessions, which .. are a foundation on Hhicl.:. He. can bu.D.d. Document CD/416," for' . 
example, reflects· some of these achieveraent:i~ Ho\:t,evel' 1 the value of past· . . . 
achievements . can only be ackno~Iledged· by mg_king. t,h.am a basis for future. progre~s 
and not by r~gressin~ or standing still. A paus~-in disarmament negotiatio~~·Or'· -~ 
a fruitless retreading of ground already covered in ou~ discu~aions ~ere i~ i~ 
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effect- a backward step. For while we talk the arms race goes on aria, there is no ,, 
pause in the research, development and production of armaments. A pause in the . 

.Jllanufacture and deployment of weapons, especially nuclear vreapons, is what is needed. 

Another cause of satisfaction to my delegation is the work accomplished at· the 
United Nations General Assembly last year and· which we have before us in 
document CD/428 •.. : \.Je must pay tribute to our· ·colleagues who were able to reach some 
are.0s of agre•emen't and my delegation hopes we ·can build on these achievements. I 
am' personally glad that unlike in previous years we were able to have one resolu.tion 
on t!:l.t:l;ypre\tention of an arms race in outer ·space- an ~ssue with which my delegation 
has beeh'issociated for some time. The voting on this resolution is also a cause 
for justifiable optimism although we do not minimize the task ahead. These tasks 
are complex and demanding of patient negotiation. They also require mutual 
accommodation • 

. ' · :·-'My delegation welcomes the proposals made by the distingu.ished Ambassador of 
Mexico for the creation of subsidiary bodies on the prevention of an arms race in 
outer space, prevention of nuclear war and the cessation of the nuclear arms race 
and nuclear disarmament while re-establishing the subsidiary bodies on chemical 
weapons, radiological weapons and the NTJ3. We must persi~t in our search for 
a Comprehensive Test-'-:San Treaty. My delegation also welcomes the proposal of the 
distinguished leader of the Swedish delegation for a nuclear-arms freeze between 
the Superpowers. 

··Some of the speakers who have taken the floor before me have amply illustrated 
the various factors which contribu.ted to past failu.res in this forum. While 
accepting the-faCt that it is beneficial to reflect upon these past failures al).<?: 
to learn through these experiences, it is also pertinent t6·'8tart this sessiori'. · .· 
with a new approach and· a·:dedication to achieve substantiye re.sul ts. In this . . ·· 
respect my delegation is mindful of the need to build corii.'id~nce among countries_ 
who belong to different· camps and different ideologies.· It 'is'indeed encou.raging · 
to note that the Conference on Disarmament in Europe at ·stoqkholm is making progress 
in trying to acl'D.eve this goal. "vle here who represent ali parts of the globe 
may·well derive inspi'ration from any positive results that might come out of this 
dialogue. ·· 

My delegation· is perturbed that varying forms of the doctrine of deterrence · · · 
which ostensibly seek to achieve an·elusive balance of terror continues to 
postulate the need for an upward trend, rather than achieving a balance at a lower 
level. This has not only created tension but also has c·onsumed a considerable .. 
amount of resources that could he.ve been otherwise productively used, particularly 
in developing countries. This situation could have been avoided had_ some restraint 
and desire to negotiate' been shown by the parties concerned • .Arid yet rather than 
displaying goodwill, understanding and flexibility there has been a display of 
polemical rhetoric. The time has·come for those who.are responsible to listen to 
the public outcry and approach the problem in a more sensible manner. Therefore at 
least those of u.swho are present here must now engage in a more productive 
dialogue vri thout resorting to the practice of accusation and counter-accusation. 
Only then will this Conference be able to produce tangible resu.l ts for which we 
have been given a mandate by the United-Nations General Assembly for the 
sixth consecu:ti ve year. 
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: '=-:::;·)Pbe.:7J?:r.e;P:a.::g..t~r;r. ... O_~~i ttee of the. Tfii:cti Review· Confe~enc~ of th~:-~Treaty ?n the\ 
Non;...;P:rol:t.ferat~on of Nuclear Weapons ~s scheduled to me·eli th~s year.· As a s~gnatory 
to the Tri:i'aty, Sri -·Lanka' a:ttaches great importance to this event, which in our vie

1

' 

is an integr·at-·pa.rt- of the{ proc·ess of :nuclear disarmament. The ·obliga·hon under 
.Art.fcle:'Vr.~bf :the':.•Treaty· to "undertai~e -'to pursue ·negotiations iri go'O'a· faith" in 
order to end the nuclear arms race and to achieve riucle.ar disarmament hB.s not been 
honoured by many nuclear-weapon States. We are also perturbed by the fact that so 
far OJ;J.ly TIO S.t.ate.s_ )+ave ,apceded to the Treaty. Th!=!refpre _it is of paramount 

. :i,mportanc~: :tnat the: Third Revi~'fl' Conference reflect-upo-n these two aspec:t§7· of :l;he . 
. Treaty.")o enhanc·e·,-the cl;-edibili ty of 'the NPT regime_ •. ,. It is self-evident that. t~· ·-:. 
ini t.la~~qn:,Pt·:: -inui tilate;ral ·ne~otiati9n of a _c~.!J!pr~hell_~~ve~ :Test-:'1:18? Trea~y apd .. ·_· :.::· · 
of eff'orts .to have wider accession to· the NPT would ,havf:J -a mutually rein:for,cing .;· 
effect ·~hich would facilitate the. 'proc'ess of nuclear disarmament. - The futUre 
therefore involves a political choice. If' the major Pov.rers intend: to create a· 
system that will ef'fecti vely prevent proliferation over a long --Ji~ri-6a-c:j_·.--·time-; · 
they mu,.s~- resolve ~~' 11/ake th@ .. rule_!3 o_f i;_~~-·_game J~l);re ec!_Uitab*e.,-.L-~P,Pse _whq, ~ye the 
monopoly of nuclear s!3(}Urity .mu.s,t·- .reali-ze. the fneongrq:ity of. attpmpting .to p._r<Jmo;te, 
horizontal non-proliferation without taking effective steps to negotiate measures 
to halt vertical proliferation. 

. .. , 
The United Nations Genital .Ase!eii'iBiy-lias"'"eh-Gru:stea·---;;o this body the task of 

conducting negotiations with foresight. We have a duty by the world community to 
work towards avoiding impending disaster. I refer again to the most serious threat 
to mankind that looms ahead of us no"~;l in the escalating, arms race in outer space. 
The science fiction of an arms race in outer space with its attendant dangers is 
fast becoming a grim reality. vle must act immediately and conscientiously to 
avoicl a situation that would lead to further destabilization and to prevent 
launching of an arms race into outer space. The competition in this arena not 
only consumes enormous resources but is also destructive to the universe in a 
wider sense. The entire international order may take only a few seconds to collapse 
in a conflict in space. In this respect it is very encouraging to note again that 
the thir-~y-eighth session of the General .Assembly has recommended overwhelmingly 
to this Conference, through its resolution 38/70, to commence negotiation with 
utmost urgency. Therefore it is ou.r duty by the people of the world to set up a 
suitable subsidia~y body to negotiate on this item. 

At the commencement of' my statement I expressed my concern about the 
deterioration of the world situation. Numerous rallies, processions, ·peace ma:rches

1 

and scholastic seminars, transcending national frontiers have expressed their concern 
over this trend, while the quest for a..'1 elusive balance proceeds unabated. How ! 
far and for how long can "political will" lag behind this unanimity of' world 
public opinion? This Conference cannot ignore the voiced will and articulated 
aspirations of the people whom they represent. Let us attune our negotiations to 
the expressed desires of' the people of the world. Only then can we in contrast 
to the past five years report positively to the General Assembly in this ou.r 
sixth year of existence. 

I have adumbrated the general positions of my delegation as we commence our 
new session. .As the session progresses my delegation -vtill speal~ more specifically 
to the agenda before u.s. 

The PRESIDENTg I thalli~ the representative of Sri Lanka for his statement 
and f'or the kind words addressed to the President. That concludes my list o.f 
speakers f'or today. Does any other delegation -v1ish to take the .floor? I give the 
floor to the representative of'_the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 
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Mr .• ISSR.AELY.AN (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) (translated from Russian): 
Thank you., Comrad~ President. I should like to thank: the Y!inister of State. a,.t the 
F~reign .. and Commomveal th Office of the United Kingdom, Mr. Richard Lu.ce, the· · 
Ambassad-or of the People: 1.s Republic of Bulgaria, Comrade Tellalov, and the ·· 
Ambass~~or of' S:d Lanka, :r-1r: Dha.nap,ala, for their condolenc~s on the occasl.on of 
the death. o.f Yuri Vladimirovich .Andro·p_ov. 

The ·'PRESIDENT.g Does any other delegation wish to take the floor? This does . _ 
not seem to be the· case. You. will recall that, at our plenary meeting last Thurs.da,.y,:: 
we agreed to hold an ·informal meeting of the Confere:qce this afternoon to )Q,olil,~i(j,¢;r. 
some outstanding orga.rl±iational matters. If there is··no objection I intend to:.· 
convene that informal meeting as ·planned at 3. 30 P·· m. today. I see no objection. 

It is so decided. 

•- The riext plenary meeting of the Conference on Disarmament -vrill be he],d on . 
Thu.rsday,-· 16 February•·iii_t 10.30 a.m. The meeting stands adjourned •.. __ .. . , 

The. meeting rose at l. 05 p.m • 
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